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because we love this 6isiness L

This certificate of insurance does not affirmatively nor negatively amend, extend or alter the coverage provided by the referenced insurance policies,

nor does it confer any new or additional contractual rights to the certificate holder other than those conveyed b the olic . The terms of the policy

control. TEXAS IEP1 O INSURANCE

Insured: I AUSTIN, TEXAS

Date: APPROVED

Broker: IE(di1’I
Worker’s Compensation and Emptoyers Liability or Maritime Employers Liability Insurance: . .

P: DtiI Yes/No

1. Minimum limits of $lmm Employer’s Liability and Statutory Worker’s Comp. as per laws of the state in which the services are to
be performed?

2. United States Longshore & Harbor Workers Compensation Act Coverage Endorsement included?

3. Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Coverage Endorsement included?
4. Maritime Coverage Endorsement, including Transportation, Wages, Maintenance and Cure, with limits of $lmm each accident

included?
5. Voluntary Compensation and Employer Liability Coverage Endorsement included?
6. Alternate Employer Endorsement included

rimii ---

_q: Detail YesINo

1. Minimum limits for bodily injury or death = $1MM for any individual and $1MM for any one accident. Minimum limits or
property damage = $1MM each occurrence?

2. Endorsed to delete any watercraft exclusions throughout (i) that would preclude coverage for incidents occurring onboard
watercraft owned or operated by Bibby, as additional assured, and (ii) to ensure that the watercraft exclusion does not apply to
any liability assumed under this contract for the ownership, maintenance, or use of watercraft.? (NOTE: This coverage is
sometimes provided under a P&I policy, which is acceptable. Please indicate ifthis is the case.)

3. Territorial Coverage Limits include the Gulf of Mexico?
4. Completed Operations Hazard coverage included?
5. Contractual Liability Endorsement included?
6. “In Rem” Endorsement included?
8. Explosion coverage excluded?
9. Collapse coverage excluded?

10. Underground Property Damage Hazards coverage excluded?
11. Pollution Liability coverage excluded?

Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance:

f.2i Detail Yes/No

1. Minimum limits for bodily injury or death = $1MM for any individual and $1MM for any one accident? Minimum limits or
MM ch iccidnt?bTkflThT

Marine Insurance:

r;i’ii
1. Minimum limits Hull = Value of Vessel; Minimum limits P&l = Value of Vessel but not less than $1,000.00?
2. Hull and/or P&l provides tower’s liability coverage for all towing vessels in an amount not less than $MM?

3. Hull and/or P&l includes collision liability coverage in an amount not less than $1MM?

4. P&l includes Crew Liability Coverage (Transportation, Wages, Maintenance and Cure) Endorsement?

5. P&l includes cargo & pollution liability coverage?
6. “Rem” Endorsement attached?
7. Worldwide Territorial Coverage limits?
8. Territorial Coverage Limits include the Gulf of Mexico?

,I:I7;7!.I

Detail Yes/No
1. Coverage includes owned aircraft, including helicopters with a limit of not less than $1MM?

2. Coverage includes non-owned aircraft, including helicopters with a limit of not less than $1MM?

I!A

t2: Detail Yes/No

1. Limits of not less than $1OMM (or a different amount if indicated in the contract) in excess of Employer’s Liability, Maritime
Liability, Auto Liability, C. Gen. Liability, Marine Hull & P&l and Aircraft Liability coverage evidenced hereon?

All policies of liability insurance evidenced hereon name Bibby and their subsidiary and affiliated companies as additional insureds and grant them a full
Waiver of Subrogation. All policies evidenced herein are primary and no “other” insurance shall apply.

Agent/Broker Signature:

Date Signed:
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